
AWARD-WINNING HEALTHY MEDITERRANEAN CREATIONS
Order online at www.GREEKFIESTA.com

$150 minimum. Tax and gratuity not included.  We suggest ordering at least 48hrs in advance.
** Orders must be cancelled 24 hours prior to avoid a 50% cancellation fee. **

For questions or special dietary needs contact catering@greekfiesta.com. Prices subject to change.

Delivery

Pick Up Available only at Brier Creek Commons, Raleigh location.

 

A delivery representative will deliver and setup your 
order with all necessary disposable flatware and 
paperware. 20% delivery fee ($40 minimum)



Original gyro $4.5, marinated chicken bites $3.5
Chicken breast kabob $4, steak kabob $5, authentic lamb kabob (ground lamb & beef) $5

Double the meat: 
Add a 2nd meat:

FRESH MEDITERRANEAN GATHERINGSFRESH MEDITERRANEAN GATHERINGS
Freshen up your gathering with our traditional Greek favorites that allow your guests to 

build their own platters. Healthy, Fresh & Authentic. Minimum order 15 per package.
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CLASSIC GREEK PACKAGE $14.00 per person

Fresh Greek salad, signature cucumber sauce, pita points and choice of
original gyro meat (4 slices pp) or marinated chicken bites (4 oz pp).

MEDITERRANEAN PACKAGE $15.50 per person

Fresh Greek salad, signature cucumber sauce, house-made hummus,
stu�ed grape leaves, pita points and choice of original

gyro meat (4 slices pp) or marinated chicken bites (4 oz pp).

ALL OF ATHENS PACKAGE $17.50 per person

  Fresh Greek salad, white Basmati rice, hummus, stu�ed grape leaves, 
cucumber sauce, pita points, choice of original gyro meat (4 slices pp)

or marinated chicken bites (4 oz pp) and baklava pastries!



Original gyro $4.5, marinated chicken bites $3.5
Chicken breast kabob $4, steak kabob $5, authentic lamb kabob (ground lamb & beef) $5

Double the meat: 
Add a 2nd meat:

FRESH MEDITERRANEAN GATHERINGSFRESH MEDITERRANEAN GATHERINGS
Freshen up your gathering with our traditional Greek favorites that allow your guests to 

build their own platters. Healthy, Fresh & Authentic. Minimum order 15 per package.

CLASSIC GREEK PACKAGE   $12.5 per person

Fresh Greek salad, signature cucumber sauce, pita points and choice of 
original gyro meat (4 slices pp) or marinated chicken bites (4 oz pp).

Fresh Greek salad, signature cucumber sauce, house-made hummus,
stu�ed grape leaves, pita points and choice of original

gyro meat (4 slices pp) or marinated chicken bites (4 oz pp).

MEDITERRANEAN PACKAGE   $14 per person

ALL OF ATHENS PACKAGE   $15.5 per person

Fresh Greek salad, white Basmati rice, hummus, stu�ed grape leaves,
cucumber sauce, pita points, choice of original gyro meat (4 slices pp)

or marinated chicken bites (4 oz pp) and baklava pastries! 

  

   

Our delicious party trays of Grecian favorites 
make a wonderful addition to any event!
Small $50  (serves 15) Large $95 (serves 30)

ORIGINAL GYRO  A blend of sliced lamb & steak, lettuce, tomatoes, cucumber sauce.

CHICKEN GYRO  Marinated fresh chicken breast, lettuce, tomatoes, cucumber sauce.

FALAFEL  Chickpea patty, hummus, lettuce, tomatoes, cucumber sauce, pepper relish.

GREEEK CHEEESE VEGGIES  Cucumber sauce, lettuce, tomatoes, feta, black olives, red onions.

WRAP TRAYSWRAP TRAYS Easy to serve, fun to eat! Served in flour tortilla.

Small $95 (serves 12) / Large $185 (serves 24)

Our house-made hummus dressed with
olive oil and paprika, served with pita points.

HOUSE-MADE HUMMUS TRAY

A generous portion of our signature
cucumber sauce garnished with
fresh cucumbers, served with pita points!

CUCUMBER SAUCE TRAY

Fresh Greek salad with our
house-made Greek vinaigrette.

FRESH GREEK SALAD TRAY

BASMATI RICE TRAY
Freshly prepared white Basmati rice,

vegetable oil, chicken broth and spices.
(For vegetarian option, ask for no chicken broth)



  

 

LULUNNCHCH BBOXO EX SES Served with a gyro, chips and baklava...only $15

GREEK GYRO A blend of sliced lamb & steak, lettuce, tomatoes, cucumber sauce.

CHICKEN GYRO Marinated fresh chicken breast, lettuce, tomatoes, cucumber sauce.

FALAFEL GYRO Chickpea patty, hummus, lettuce, tomatoes, cucumber sauce, pepper relish.

VEGGIE GYRO Cucumber sauce, lettuce, tomatoes, feta, black olives, red onions.

APOLLO’S SWEET TEA

PALMER’S HALF & HALF

UNSWEET TEA OR LEMONADE

DESSERTSDESSERTS

A tasty blend of lemonade and tea!

Infused with fresh cut pineapple
and lemon!

BAKLAVA PASTRIES TRAY
A traditional sweet pastry!
Walnut or pistachio.

20 pieces $45 / 40 pieces $85
*Baklava contains nuts.

Add a Fresh Dip To Your Lunch Box...House-made hummus or cucumber sauce 2oz.  $2

BEB VE EVERRAGA EG SES $12 a gallon




